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Discrimination Policy
Statement Tabled by AUC

Arthur Newell

A policy statement on discrimination in campus organizations was presented at Tuesday's AUC regular meeting.
The Council voted to table the statement until it could be
discussed by the groups represented in the Council. AUC
representatives were instructed to present their organization's
views on the statement at next week's AUC meeting. The
policy will be voted on at that time.
The policy statement reads as follows:
"Recognizing an increasing awareness of the problem of discrimination by reason of race, religion or
socio-economic background on the
campus of Allegheny College the
students wish to add their firm support to the resolutions recently
passed by the faculty and the Board
of Trustees.
"Furthermore, the students of
Allegheny College feel that discrimination based on racial, religious or
socio-economic backgrounds, is not
in keeping with the educational or
democratic ideals of this institution.
"We, realizing that discrimination, in theory or practice, is in
conflict with these ideals, must
make every effort to acquaint ourselves with the problem, and, as
responsible members of the college
community, must strive to bring
practices closer to ideals."
Also tabled at the meeting were
two mandates which will be added
to the policy statement when and if
it is passed. These are:

Political Workshop
Held At Allegheny
Allegheny chalked up another first
on October 26 when it hosted the
first Republican-sponsored college
political conference held in Pennsylvania. Delegates from 12 colleges
and universities in this area attended a political workshop under the
aegis of Youth for Eisenhower-Nixon and the Citizenship Clearing
House for Western Pennsylvania.
During the day three panel discussions raised questions about the
role of youth in politics and the future of modern Republicanism. In
a discussion titled "How Modern
Should Republicanism Be?", Dr.
Ruth Silva, Pennsylvania State University; Roy Wilkinson of Citizens
for Eisenhower; and former Mercer
County legislator Edward M. Young
agreed that "modern Republicanism
is as current as today's newspaper,
that it is the application of centuryold principles to today's problems."
Political science students from Allegheny, University of Pittsburgh
and Dickinson Law School led discussions which brought to light
these problems of youth in politics:
creating interest among students not
yet old enough to vote; attracting
the attention of senior party leaders; and holding the interest of political club members during off-election years.
Bart Richards, editor of the New
Castle News, was the luncheon
speaker. Introduced by Meadville
Tribune Editor Robert Bates, an
Allegheny trustee and alumnus,
Richards told the conference that
they could have a world of peace
and tranquility but they would have
to "do it themselves."
Highlight of the day's events was
a banquet in Cochran Hall at which
the principal speaker, Congressman
(Continued on page 3)

Late Auto Registration
According to Dick Enge'l,
AUC traffic committee chairman,
23 tickets have been given out
for non-registration of cars.
There is a $10.00 fine for failure
to obtain permanent automobile
registration from the traffic committee.

Mandate
"The AUC shall forward copies
of this resolution to the faculty,
Board of Trustees, Administration,
United States National Student Association, and the national organizations of each sorority and fraternity located on campus."
Mandate
"The AUC shall direct the Human Relations Commitee to carefully
study the current campus situation
(Continued on page 2)

Danforth Competition
For Scholarships
Announced Recently
The Danforth Foundation competition for 1958 graduate fellow
scholarships was recently announced
by the foundation. All applications,
including recommendations, must be
completed by January 31, 1957.
College senior men and recent
graduates who are preparing themselves for a career in college teaching and who are planning to enter
graduate school in September, 1958,
for their first year of graduate study
are eligible to apply for the seventh
class of Danforth Graduate Fellows.
The Danforth Foundation, an educational foundation located in St.
Louis, welcomes applicants from the
areas of natural and biological sciences, social sciences, humanities
and all fields of specialization found
(Continued on page 2)

IFC Comments
On Segregation

Classified

Newell To Speak
In Chapel Nov. 12
Professor Arthur Newell, Senior
Lecturer of the British-American
Associates and holder of the John
Winant Lecture-Fellowship in British-American Understanding and
World Citizenship, will speak in
Ford Memorial Chapel on Tuesday,
November 12, at 8:15 p.m. His
topic, "Colonialism, the British
Commonwealth and the U.S.A.,"
will be concerned with the status
of colonialism today.
"Arthur Newell is well-known . . .
for his ability to present sanely and
objectively a balanced view of the
many and complicated world problems which perplex thinking people
on both sides of the Atlantic," according to advance publicity.
Convinced of the necessity for the
closest possible understanding between the United States and Britain,
Newell was the founder and president of the American Outpost in
Great Britain and joint chairman
of the London International Assembly during World War II.
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Trustees Approve
Policy Statement
Approval by the Board of TrusThe statement consists of the four
tees of a statement on college policy following points:
toward drinking was announced in
1. The college disapproves of the
a recent AUC meeting.
drinking of intoxicating liquors by students while in resThe request for the restatement
idence or while living under
was student initiated. Members of
college rules.
Allegheny's Associated
Women
Student's Senior Court and other
2. Students are reminded of the
interested women students requested
Pennsylvania state law which
that President Pelletier approve a
states as illegal drinking of instatement of regulations which
toxicating liquors by persons
would reflect the drinking policy in
under 21 years of age and misrealistic terms.
representation of age, and of
the stiff fines and imprisonment for breaking these laws.
3. Drinking in college-approved
housing or at college-approved
social functions is an infraction of the college code.
4. Any ungentlemanly or unladyThe election of five faculty memlike conduct resulting from
bers and 14 students to memberdrinking is an infraction of the
ship in Pi Gamma Mu, national socollege code.
cial science society, was announced
AWS President Lynne Cranat the chapter's last regular meeting. dall, when asked about the stateThe new undergraduates are: ment, said, "It is imperative that
Lyle Byers, Nancy Hamberger, we as students recognize this ruling
Doris Hilow and Mjra Lee Shu- as only a clarification of college polgart, seniors; and Jane Berger, Ar- icy and not as a relaxation of college
lene Busse, Betty Evans, Ernest standards."
Gelman, Yvonne Reed, Anne RishIn an interview John R. O. Mcer, Donald Robbins, Sylvia Symons, Kean, Dean of Students, declared
Suzanne Treadwell and Philip Wad(Continued on page 3)
dington, juniors.

Faculty Members,
14 Students Elected
To Phi Gamma Mu

The five faculty members, all new
to Allegheny this year, are: Dr.
Kenneth G. Ainsworth, economics;
Dr. Jay Luvaas, history; Dr. Russell
E. Vance, history; Miss Myrtle
Korenbaum, sociology; and Robert
B. Coyle, geology.

Fraternities Feature
Seasonal Activities
Death stalked the SAE house on
the night of October 26 as members
and dates attended the annual Beaux
Arts Ball dressed as ghosts, goblins
and gravediggers.
The unusual theme of this annual
affair was carried out in the traditional black and white color scheme
and included "formaldehyde punch."
The Halloween spirit also prevailed that night at the Alpha Chi
Rho chapter house as the Chi Rho's
held their "Fall Frolic". The chapter house was decorated in black
and yellow.
The only fraternity event scheduled for last weekend was the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Tea, held at the
chapter house on-Sunday from 3:005:00 p.m. A large all-college crowd
attended this annual open house.

Interfraternity Council has taken
a definite stand supporting the Board
of Trustees' recent statement and the
Faculty's resolution adopted last
spring concerning restrictive membership practices among men's
Greek letter social groups.
The I.F.C. statement, recommending that fraternity men support
the spirit of the Trustee and Faculty statements, was passed in I.F.C.
meeting Wednesday evening, according to President Ed Fredericks.
Following is the complete text of
the statement.
"The Allegheny College Interfraternity Council recommends to
all member fraternities that they
join in the spirit of the recent Fac(Continued on page 2)

Newell was educated at Brown
University and Harvard Graduate
School. He directed the educational
programs for war prisoners in
Europe during World War I and
is a former secretary of the International Young Men's Christian Association (European division).

Frosh, Transfers
Attend Round Robins

BY JAY W. ROMM
We may not realize it, but amongst our surroundings we
have a man who delivers mail in a comic strip, studies bats,
and yet finds time to perform his duties as assistant professor
of biology. Dr. William Curtis is probably best known for the
latter capacity, but the other two accomplishments help prove
wrong the belief that college professors never do anything interesting.
Dr. Curtis found himself involved in delivering mail in

Freshman men and transfer students were introduced to fraternity
life in the first of a series of IFC
Round Rofcins held Sunday, October 27.
After meeting at the College
Union at 7:00 p.m., the groups of
freshmen and transfers had an opportunity to visit each of the seven
fraternity houses and to meet the
individual members.
IFC President Ed Fredericks
stated, that he was pleased with th
interest displayed by freshman men
and transfers and estimated that
80%-85i% of those eligible partici
pated in the Round Robin.
The second Round Robin thi;
semester will be held Sunday, No
vember 17.
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Watch

Prior to 1931, he held the post of
Professor of International Relations
and History at Robert College in
Istanbul, Turkey.
Professor Newell will be present
at a luncheon in the College Union
on Tuesday at noon.

Comic Strip Character, Bat Authority,
Bio Professor - All The Same Person

the "Pogo" comic strips, as a result
of his friendship with its author
Walt Kelly. To those who are
fans of "Pogo," you can now recognize "Uncle Regular Curtis" as
our own Dr. Curtis. This odd sort
of friendship came about as a result
of fan letters which Mrs. Curtis
wrote to Kelly. Dr. Curtis attached a post-script to one of them, and
then Curtis was on his way to becoming a comic strip character.
Dr. and Mrs. Curtis had an opportunity to visit Walt Kelly in the
East, and after this Dr. Curtis made

his first appearance in the comic
strip. That was in 1948; he served
as means of announcing the elections by being a migrating duck.
This position was only a temporary
one, so Kelly gave Curtis his present position of mailman. In order
to keep it in the family, Mrs. Curtis
was appointed as "the real McGee,"
the substitute mailman.
The assistant professor adds to
his achievements by drawing cartoons. In the past he has ex(Continued on page 6)

Pan-Hell Sponsored
Activities To Include
Bloodmobile, Can Drive
Panhellenic Council is sponsoring several projects this month.
First is the Bloodmobile visit Tuesday, November 17. Pan-Hell is
sending letters to parents of students under 21 for permission for
these students to donate blood.
The Can Drive, scheduled for
Saturday, November 23, is being
planned by the Council. Stevie
Rees and Billie Ream are cochairmen of this project to collect
food or money for the Associated
Charities.
According to Mary Jo Howard,
president, Pan-Hell is reviewing and
revising its policies to fit campus
needs. It is also holding joint meetings with I.F.C. to co-operate on
projects. Barbara Carnahan and
Jim Zaccardi are co-chairmen of the
project committee.
The sororities are planning several social functions before Thanksgiving. Kappa Alpha Theta Fathers' Weekend is scheduled for November 9 and 10. Kappa Kappa
Gamma will have its pledge formal
at the Phi Psi house on Friday, November 15, and Alpha Xi Delta will
hold its dance at the SAE house on
Saturday, November 16.
Alpha Gamma Delta held its
Pledge Paddle Dance at the Phi
Delt house last Friday, and the
Thetas gave paddles to their pledges
at the Phi Psi house on Saturday.
Alpha Xi's entertained their parents by going to the AlleghenyDickinson game, having a banquet
at the Cottage, and giving a skit in
the Alumni Lounge last weekend.
The Alpha Chi's took their fathers
to the football game, had dinner at
Kerrs', and returned to the sorority
rooms for an underwater scene skit
by the pledges. The Rev. Duval,
Barbara Duval's father, preached at
the Old Stone Methodist Church,
where the Alpha Chi's and their fathers attended services as a group.
Kappa fathers were taken to the
game, dinner at Beacon Inn, and
to the sorority rooms for entertainment and singing. They attended
Chapel Sunday morning after breakfast prepared by the girls.
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Editorials
BEHIND THE SCENES
In view of the discussion of The
Campus at AUC's recent meetings
coupled with comments that have
reached our ears, we feel that it
is necessary to inform the college
community of the paper's present
state, financially and otherwise.
First, our financial status still may
need some clarification, even after
our business manager's report to
AUC.
Not only the cost of printing and wages, but also the price
of paper used has increased. This
in itself would not present so much
of a problem if it were our only
expense, but then there is the cost
of taxi fares for trips to the Tribune,
office expenses such as telephone
bills, and so forth.
In order to help alleviate this
situation of financial difficulty, our
business phone has been removed
and the number of issues printed
has been reduced to 1250.
Also, last year 17 issues of The
Campus were printed; this year 23
issues were planned. Therefore, the
elimination of five issues will mean
that 18 issues still will be printed
for this year if all goes according to
plan. This is, in fact, one more issue
than last year.
One of our most pressing problems, that of obtaining an adequate
staff, now stands a better chance
of easing up, although we continue
to find ourselves short of workers.
We are glad to see and hear of
.various persons on campus who are
encouraging their friends to work
on the paper. Maybe in the future,
instead of receiving mainly sympathy and promises, action will replace words and workers will fill
some of our empty chairs.
Our goal to print a student
newspaper with quality-content is
thwarted by a lack of staff members. We find many people who
are rather dissatisfied with the appearance and content of the paper.
The criticism given, though seemingly justified and constructive, are
not actually fair without taking into consideration the conditions under which the paper is printed.
Each week, approximately a half
dozen people, give or take a few,
work to put out the paper. Some
evenings we may have adequate
help, but, then, we are never quite
sure when this situation will occur.
Two over-worked regulars have
found it necessary to cut down on
time spent on the newspaper for
reason of ill health, whereas, if they
had not spent so much time on
the paper, they most likely would
still be in good physical condition.
However, in spite of the difficulties, many people have said to us
that The Campus is steadily improving. We, at the risk of immodesty, feel the same way. After
a trial period, which, in effect, has
served as a period of apprenticeship
and in which we have managed to
make our whole operation a little
more efficient, we have, we believe,

begun to improve.
We again ask our readers to take
into account the difficulties under
which we labor and to temper their
criticisms with mercy. We are sure
our readers would be merciful if
they knew that the writer of this
editorial composed it in the wee
hours of the night while all around
him, fellow-students slept peacefully, in their soft beds.
* * *
PLAUDITS FOR AUC
AUC has been repeatedly urged
by The Campus to re-issue its discrimination policy to keep in step
with statements issued by the Faculty and the Board of Trustees.
We wish to praise and commend
AUC for the action taken in considering the statement on discrimmination at Tuesday's meeting. We
feel that this is a more definite, as
well as constructive, step forward
for the Council, showing serious and
reflective thought on a significant
campus issue.
However, it is a shame that the
statement was tabled until next
week. We sincerely hope that the
representatives will take the policy
statement back to their groups, and
that they will discuss it intelligently
and persuasively with their respective organizations.
Finally, we hope to be able to
report that AUC's policy statement
on discrimination has been passed
after next week's meeting.

Gibbs School Scholarships
Two national scholarships for college senior women are offered for
1958-1959 by the Katherine Gibbs
School, it was announced recently.
Each scholarship consists of full tuition ($785) foi; the secretarial
training course plus an additional
cash award of $500, totaling $1,285.
Winners, chosen by the Scholarship Committee on the basis of academic record, personal and character qualifications, and financial need,
may select any one of the four Gibbs
schools for their training — Boston,
New York, Montclair, or Providence.
Allegheny women interested in
competing for one of these Katherine Gibbs awards may obtain full
information from Mrs. Jenkins in
the College Placement Bureau,
Bentley Hall.
Meeting For New Magazine
For all those interested in working on the new magazine, who have
not previously attended any meetings, there will be a meeting Tuesday, November 12 at 7:30 p.m. in
Conference Room A of the College
Union.
ACF
An ACF meeting will be held
Sunday, November 10 at 6:30 p.m.
in Brooks Alumni Lounge. Dr.
Charles Ketcham will speak on the
topic, "Who Is God?" Everyone is
invited to attend.
Men's Extemporaneous
Philo-Franklin, Allegheny's honorary forensic society, will sponsor
its annual Men's Extemporaneous
Speaking Contest at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, November 14, at Henderson Auditorium. Contestants will
be one representative from each fraternity and independent group. Master of ceremonies will be Samuel
Morneweck.
. G-9 Lecture
Dr. Samuel E. Lindley will lecture on "The Significance of Plato's
Republic" in Henderson Auditorium
at 4:00 p.m. Wednesday, November
13. Although this is a G-9 lecture,
the public is invited to attend.

IFC Comments

(Continued from page 1)
ulty and Trustee statements on nondiscrimination practices in relation
to membership.
"The Interfraternity Council appreciates the support offered by the
Faculty and Trustees in furthering
our goals in this area. The I..F.C.
realizes that many of the chapters
here at Allegheny are not fully able
to take the steps needed to expedite
a thorough non-discriminatory policy in choosing members due to
pressures from their national fraternity organizations.
"However, it affirms the ideas and
Danforth
eventual goals as expressed in the
(Continued from page 1)
Faculty and Trustee statements and
in the undergraduate college.
expects its members to work in as
President Lawrence L. Pelletier complete agreement as possible tohas named Dean John R. O. Mc- ward correcting this admittedly serKean as Allegheny's liaison officer ious problem."
to nominate to the Danforth Foundation two or three candidates for
Discrimination Policy
1958 Fellowships. These appointments are fundamentally "a relation(Continued from page 1)
ship of encouragement" throughout with regard to discrimination in any
the years of graduate study, carrying form based on race, religion or soa promise of financial aid withini cio-economic background."
prescribed conditions of need.
Also, at the meeting, Gary StevThe maximum annual grant for enson, Campus business manager,
single Fellows is $1,400 plus tui- reported a revision of an earlier
tion and fees charged to all gradu- statement on the number of issues
ate students; for married Fellows, to be printed this year. It had been
$2400 plus tuition and fees charged reported earlier that five copies
to all graduate students with an would have \o be cut because of
additional stipend of $350 for chil- rising costs. This estimate was
dren. Students, with or without fi- based on a schedule of 23 issues.
nancial need, are invited to apply. Stevenson said that, in reality, comA Danforth Fellow is allowed to pared to last year's 17 issues The
carry other scholarship appoint- Campus would, in fact, be able to
ments, such as Rhodes, Fulbright, print 18 issues.
The AUC also appointed a comWoodrow Wilson, Marshall, etc.,
concurrently with his Danforth Fel- mittee for a revision of the AUC
Chairman is Jack
lowship, and applicants for these ap- constitution.
Shea.
Committee
members are Art
pointments may apply at the same
Rosenblum,
Barbara
Bell, Jim Zactime for a Danforth Fellowship.
cardi, Dick Smith and Carol Barker.
If a man receives the Danforth
The AUC approved the selection
Appointment, together w i t h a of Ray Stark, Bill Severn and Jack
Rhodes Scholarship, F u l b r i g h t Hazlett as student chaperones.
Scholarship, or Woodrow Wilson
Chairman of the Migration Day
Fellowship, he becomes a Danforth Activities was selected at the meet(Continued on page 3)
ing. He is Dave Tippett.

To the Editor:
In the past months there has been
a great deal of discussion concerning
the new Allegheny magazine. This
discussion has centered in a large
part around two questions: (1) How
was the magazine approved and by
whom?
and (2) How did AUC
become involved with the question
of printing fraternity and sorority
pictures in the magazine? Because
it appears that there is a great deal
of misunderstanding concerning
both of these points I would like
to at least clear up the legislative
proceedings which have taken place.
Two years ago (55-56) AUC combined the allotment of funds, which
had previously gone to the Kaldron,
the Literary Magazine and the Campus separately, under one heading,
the Publications Board. This was
done because the student government felt that the Publications
Board could more ably distribute the funds to the various
publications than could the students
on AUC. It was also done because
the various publications has indicated an interest in setting up an "experimental" fund to be used for the
improvement or development of the
publications at Allegheny.
Last year the Publications Board
decided that publications could best
be improved by the creation of a
new magazine which would have to
be financed by the combined funds
of the Kaldron and the Lit Mag.
The policy of AUC is not to control
in any way the spending of the
money allotted. Therefore if the
Publications Board wishes to develop a new magazine they are'the
ones who will approve it, not AUC
or a student referendum. However,
it was felt by the Publications Board
last spring, (and I think rightly so),
that it would be unwise to form a
new publication unless the students
were behind it. So in the annual
report of the Publications Board
there was a request asking AUC to
find out the opinion of the students
concerning a new magazine. This
request was made by Doug Bedell,
the Publications Board representative. AUC then took over the job
of informing all the students as
well as possible about the nature
of the new magazine so they could
decide upon it intelligently. To do
this adequately it became necessary
for representatives of the Publications Board to go to various social
groups and describe the new magazine. During these discussions it
became apparent to some of the
Publications Board members that
the magazine would not be acceptable unless fraternity and sorority
pictures were included. So when
I asked the representative of the
Publications Board how he wanted
the "opinion" vote in AUC to be
stated he said we should vote on
the new magazine assuming it would
contain social group pictures. This

Campus...
motion the students favored by almost a two-thirds majority.
I think in this explanation it becomes clear that AUC neither mandated nor dictated any policy concerning publications. AUC was simply asked to obtain student opinion
concerning the matter. The opinion
was that the magazine sounded like
a worthwhile idea but that students
would like to have group pictures
represented in it. Once gathered
the opinion was forwarded to the
Publications Board. The Publications Board has in the past and as
far as I am concerned will continue
to make all decisions concerning the
nature of Allegheny publications.
In closing, I would say that I
think the idea of a new magazine is
one of the best and most creative
advancements in publications our
college can make. For a campus to
be "alive" and moving it must be
made up of students with new ideas,
but more important it must be madeup of students willing to try these
ideas.
Tom Jones
Pres. AUC
* * *
To the Editor:
Why can't everyone participate?
We need the spirit of the full representation of the college students.
The absence of an "All College
Band" on the Allegheny campus is a
weak spot in the extra-curricular activities offered. We the writers of
this letter, feel that with the support of the student body, an "All
College Band" could become a reality on the Allegheny campus. We
are prepared to offer a solution to
this problem.
Our solution is the formation of
an "All College Combined Concert
Band." This band would be a combination of the R.O.T.C. band members and all other applicable Allegheny students who are interested
in the formation of such a band.
We suggest that the proposed
"All College Combined Concert
Band" may hold its' rehearsals on
Wednesday and Thursday leaving
Friday for the rehearsal of the
R.O.T.C. marching band.
In the interests of all concerned,
this proposed band would be a noncompulsory band dependent on the
interest of those who participate. It
would be under the direction and
administration of members of the
Allegheny student body.
We would appreciate any comments or criticism from those interested in our solution and would
be glad to answer any questions
concerning it.
If you are interested or want information, contact Bob Hopkins .at
Fourth Main, Ext. 243.
Sincerely,
Bob Hopkins
Bill DeGraw
Bob Groshner
Bill Hrach
Bob Taylor

CALENDAR
Nov. 8 Alpha Xi Party for Transfers, 8:00 p.m., College Union
Junior Class Party, 9-12, Grill
Sat., Nov. 9 Delta Tau Delta Party, 9-12, Chapter House
Kappa Alpha Theta Fathers' Weekend
Phi Kappa Psi Fathers' Weekend
Theta Chi Bowery Brawl, 9-12, Chapter House
Teahouse of the August Moon Dance, 9:0011:00 p.m., Cochran Hall
Football — Case — Meadville
Phi Gamma Delta Fathers' Weekend
Sun., Nov. 10 Sunday Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m., Ford
Chapel. Speaker: Dr. Charles B. Ketcham
Subject: "Pray? For What?"
Film: "On the Town", 8:00 p.m., Playshop
Harpsicord Recital, 4:00 p.m., Quigley Lounge
Brotherhood Week
Nov. 10-13
Mon., Nov. 11 Science Division Meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Tues., Nov. 12 Lecture: Professor Arthur Newell, 8:15 p.m.,
Ford Chapel
Wed., Nov. 13 G-7 Hour Exam, 8:15 p.m.
G-8 Hour Exam, 8:15 p.m.
All-College Worship, 10:00 a.m., Ford Chapel
Thurs.,Nov. 14 A.W.S. Coke-Hour, 4:00 p.m., A.W.S. Lounge
Men's Extemporaneous Speaking Contest, 7:30
p.m., Henderson Auditorium
Fri.,
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Pat Bell Appointed
College Chairman
For State-Wide YFE-N

American Family Life Differences
Discovered By Foreign Students
BY PAITL SSEMOGERERE

Pat Bell, junior, has been appointEd. Note: The Campus has invited the foreign students to write articles
presenting their views and opinions on their stay in the United States
ed state college chairman of the
thus far.
Pennsylvania Youth for EisenhowIt has been very nice of a number of American families to
er-Nixon, according to an announce- invite all of us foreign students to spend some time, and in
ment by state chairman Ben Sin- some cases, to live, with them. In this way it has been posclair.
sible for the foreign students to have an idea of the kind of
Miss Bell will be responsible for home an American student might come from and, also, to make
organizing and assisting YFE-N some rough comparison of home life here and in their countries.
clubs in 85 Pennsylvania colleges
There are several things that strike a foreign student as
and universities. Her outstanding
new
and sometimes strange when he visits an American family.
record in last fall's presidential elecSometimes
it is because of the different family background in
tion campaign and her continuing
concern for the role of young people the student's country or tribe, and sometimes it is because of
in politics were the basis for her his preconceived ideas of an Amer- life and the up-bringing of children,
ican family life. The one thing on there seems to be, not only a tolerappointment, Sinclair said.
which all foreign students are clear- ance but also a great willingness to
"I
feel
that
political
activity
at
Seminar leader Phil Waddington, far left, discusses current Freshman
any age level is both extremely im- ly agreed is the happy atmosphere accept all sorts of philosophies, inSeminar topic with group.
portant and beneficial," stated Miss they have always enjoyed in an Am- terpretations and viewpoints. In
Bell concerning her appointment. erican family. "I enjoyed myself . . . several families there is no room for
Miss Bell commented further that they were very nice to me . . . it Puritanism; but, carried to the exshe accepted the chairmanship be- was wonderful . . . they are good treme, this guiding principle of liberalism could provide a gifted famcause of her great interest and that and kind people . .
. etc., are ily with an Agha Khan or a Khrushe expects to have many busy
BY MIMI JACKSON
statements one hears when one asks schev.
months with her work.
Why do I hold certain views? What influences the fora foreign student about his experChildren's Status Differs
mation of my concepts? These questions are of interest and
iences or impressions of a family
The
big difference in family life is
importance to all of us. Allegheny's Freshman Seminar Prohe has visited. There seems always probably to be found in the upgram was established last year for the purpose of explaining
to be an unexpected welcome, bringing and treatment of children
these questions.
friendship and gaiety in the family.
the home. The status of chilFormed to give students a chance to express their opinions Dr. Hans Tischler, professor of Once you are in the family, they in
dren in this country is considerably
and to learn those of others, the program has been noted na- music at Roosevelt University, Chihigh, according to Larry Sagini who
tionally by the National Student Association and the New cago, appeared as lecturer and pian- say, you are part of it.
Everyone from the three-year-old has a family back home. It would
York Times. It was organized to
Brian McCrink are this year's lead- ist at Ford Memorial Chapel on Oc- Johnny or Anne to the aged grand- appear, in his opinion, that chilaid freshmen in the complex learntober 30 and 31.
ers.
ma gets to know, and perhaps to dren in this country could do almost
ing process of analyzing their work
It is hoped that in the future the
The first night Dr. Tischler pre- like you. Everyone was impressed anything without objection or reand studying critically, as well as Freshman Seminar Program will sented a recital, "Whither Modern by the open-mindedness of parents, proof. They are treated almost as
to develop a relationship between continue to grow and expand. In Music?", in which the development and in particular of fathers, in re- equals by their parents. "My sons,"
hopes of getting grants from inter- of contemporary music was traced spect to their outlook on life. In Larry explains, "would not play or
students' studies and goals.
fool around with me as if I were
ested foundations for acquiring and explained.
matters of religion, politics, social one of them." Switzerland's MadelAims and ideas of the program helpful materials, Kweder has
The next night Dr. Tischler took
eine Fiorese would not commit herwere brought together and organ- plans to print a prospectus pubpart in the program, "An Evening
Statement Approval self, but she agrees with Larry
ized by Max Schoenfeld, a '57 grad- licizing the seminar.
of Chamber Music", along with W.
when she admits that respect for
(Continued from page 1)
uate. This year the student director
S. Wright North, bass; Dr. Herbert
the parents by the sons and daughthat
"the
restatement
on
drinking
is Jim Kweder. Participating fresh] Neurath, violin; James R. Lerch,
ters is higher in her country than
policy
is
not
a
relaxation
of
regulaPolitical Workshop
men are divided into discussion
viola and Lilly Neurath, cello.
here. Americans do not tax their
tions,
but
a
realistic
statement
of
(Continued from page 1)
groups with interested upperclasschildren as East Africans do. Over
nothing
more
than
what
is
the
pracHugh
Scott
(R.
Phila.),
asserted
men as leaders. So far there are
there
children, rather than husbands,
tice of the college."
that the Republican Party is the
four groups of 8-12 students.
are expected to help in various kinds
party of the constructive alternative.
Dean McKean agreed w i t h of domestic work and such hard
"The initial turn-out was much
"The altejnative to war is peace,"
Meadville's Police Chief Gibson, who jobs as collecting firewood, fetching
smaller this year than it was last
he said, "and we have kept it. The
has repeatedly praised the conduct of water, digging and keeping the
year, but the groups have remained
Allegheny students, when the Dean country yard clean. They also take
more consistent," Kweder observed. alternative to uncertain economy is
He urged that more students come prosperity which has endured for
"The essence of Christian life is said, "The college is pleased with the place of the postal and telephone
to the Monday evening discussions. the years of the Eisenhower admin- found in prayer," said the Rev. Dr. the actions of students in regard to services whenever necessary.
istration."
Charles B. Ketcham, college chap- drinking. This holds true especialTopics for the program cover a
Americans, like other people, have
Scott also answered assertions lain, in his sermon last Sunday in ly for college social functions."
wide range and vary with each
a great liking for travel. Some of
made by Sen. Joseph Clark in a Ford Chapel.
Miss
Crandall
further
stated,
"To
group's individuals. Although stuDr. Ketcham stated that we see me the recent clarification on the the families that have been visited
dents are given a published article visit to Meadville earlier in the
week.
He
quoted
parts
of
the
Conthe
effectiveness of prayer from college position on drinking indi- have gone as far away as India and
on a topic chosen by Kweder and
gressional
Record
to
show
that
cuts
three
sources: groups of people in cates several healthy situations. Japan, and many others have been
the discussion leaders, the discusin
the
defense
budget
were
the
fault
remote
sections of the world, the First of all, it is an honest attempt to Canada, Mexico or the West Insions themselves are flexible. The
dies. However, there is a difference
of
Democrats
in
Congress
and
he
Bible
and
the individual.
to coordinate the ideals of a Christprogram is intended to get students
Disaster, responsibility, grief, joy ian college and the social customs between the reasons for travel
to think for themselves and to be- cited his recent participation in
NATO maneuvers as basis for first- and love can make us know God and and attitudes whose existence we among Africans on one hand, and
come aware of others' beliefs.
hand knowledge of the nation's turn to prayer, he said. But one must recognize on Allegheny's cam- Americans and probably Europeans)
Included among this year's topics preparedness.
cannot stop at the naturalness of pus today. Secondly, this recent ac- on the other.
are the following articles: / ' W h o
Scott concluded the Republican prayer. Then "you're leaving the tion of the Board of Trustees was
Should Go to College?", by Dr. Party stands for opportunity for the most supreme power in life to im- the culmination of student-initiated
Douglas Bush, professor of English individual to take himself and his pulse or accident," he stated.
action, enthusiastically received, adAdvanced Cleaners
at Harvard; "Test Case of the Hon- nation as far forward as possible,
"Prayer must be a constant ef- vised, and aided by our administraor System" from Columbia Univer- and he opined that the Democratic fort in humility to find the power tion.
& Shirt Laundry
sity; "Need There Always Be a Party puts security above every- of God. It doesn't happen overRight and Wrong Answer?", by Dr. thing else.
"The
success
of
future
actions
innight," declared Dr. Ketcham.
Edgar Dale; "Sandals and Simplicivolving student ideas, administrative
During the 36 hours spent on
ty" by G. K. Chesterton; "Why I campus, the congressman spoke to
liaison, and trustee reception, may
Am Not a Christian", by Bertrand two political science classes and
depend to a large extent on how we
Danforth
Russell; and "Ain't Nobody Here talked informally with students at a
students handle ourselves regarding
(Continued from page 2)
But Us Commercials", by Marya
Opposite Post Office
coffee hour in Brooks Hall.
Fellow without stipend until these the drinking situation. For this
Mannes.
Other speakers at the banquet in- other relationships are completed. reason, it is most important that we
Chestnut Street, Meadville
support and respect the college polBecause of the importance of the cluded Dr. Lawrence Lee Pelletier,
All Danforth Fellows will particiicy
on
drinking."
flexibility of the program and its Ben Sinclair, state Youth for Eisen- pate in the annual Danforth Founwide range, a significant job falls hower chairman, and Robert Sharpe, dation Conference to be held at
on the discussion leaders. These chairman of the Allegheny YFE. Camp Miniwanca in Michigan next
were chosen by Kweder from vol- Suzanne Treadwell, general chair- September.
unteering upperclassmen who had man of the conference, presided.
Any student wishing further inparticipated in the program. It is Guests included Congressman and formation should contact Dean McHeaton Heather Sweaters
hoped that, through experience, they Mrs. Carroll Kearns, Judge and Kean.
may be somewhat familiar with the Mrs. Herbert Mook, Dr. and Mrs.
various subjects. Two leaders in Pelletier, Dr. Wayne R. Merrick,
each group keep the discussion mov- Dean and Mrs. John R. McKean,
WHITE
INN
All Wool Crew Neck
ing and prevent it from digressing. Dr. and Mrs. Allen Edwards, Dr.
2
miles
north
of
Saegertown
Phil Waddington, Linda Wilson, Paul B. Cares, Dr. and Mrs. Stanley
on Rt. 19
Jay Whaley, Jim Rumsey, Pat Bell, Wagner and Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Peri Grenell, Phyl Efimoff and Northrup.
$8.98
Mon. - Fri. Evenings till
Midnight
For the best services at an economical price:
Juke Box Dancing
MODERN BARBER SHOP

Freshman Seminar Established
To Explain Important Questions

Dr. Tischler Appears
As Pianist, Lecturer

Prayer Is Essence
For Christian Life Theme Of Sermon

Opposite Gas Office
Tonsorial Artists — 2
Complete line of hair tonics, shave lotions shampoos
Films and Developing:

900 Water St.

Lunch Counter Service
Large Dance Floor

weSdon
men* fine clothes

For Your Prescriptions,
Drugs, and Toilet Needs

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

JACK'S

PHARMACY

Your Rexall Drug Store
Cosmetics — Sundries — Prescriptions
Full Line Vitamins — Soda Fountain

247 CHESTNUT ST.
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Mooremen Launch Attack For Second Straight
Stilts Take Floor;
Garbark Watchful
BY STEFAN WILLIAMS
Tuesday, November 5, the Allegheny basketball team began workouts for the coming basketball season. The freshman candidates began
practice a week before.
This year Coach Garbark will rey a great deal on four returning
varsity lettermen: Bucky Crabb,
Jim Newton, Dal Matthews and Vic
Xress. He also has four returning
Junior Varsity men: Jim Johnson,
ary Stevenson, Sykes Reed, and
Bob Lowing. Jim Vance, a varsity
player of two years ago, is returnng this year after a year's absence.
Dick Buerger, who played a great
deal the second half of last season
will also return at the end of the
'ootball season.
Because of the loss of Mel Las•coff, who scored 210 points in the
eight games he played, the team
suffered somewhat in the second
malf of the season. The loss of Tom
layton, a freshman, because of academic difficulties, was another setback. Bob Eighme, a senior, was
due to graduate this past spring.
Chauncey Mann and Jim Villa bring an unidentified Demon to the Graham Hoffman was lost when he
ground in the 26-2 Gator win over Dickinson.
transferred to another school.
Fourteen Freshmen survived the
first cut. They are: Dave Pugh,
Cliff Strandburg, Ralph Dorman,
Ron Janowsky, Glenn Nellis, Brian
Waters, Dick Seaberg, Tom SimA quartet of Blue and Gold gridders warbled a victory ons, Dave Wuerthele, Bob Stephensong as they scored four touchdowns in a smashing win over son, Mai Schacter, Bruce Stevens,
visiting Dickinson College, 26-2, last Saturday at College Field. and Dave Squire. Freshman footTony Baranowski was the lead as he flipped for a touchdown ball players are expected to report
and scored another on a sneak off left guard. Tenor John at the end of the football season.
Arcuri was on the other end of Tony's pass on the midfield
stripe and raced the other fifty yards to Dickinson paydirt. This year it seems that Coach
Frank Maldonado, the Big City thrush, crashed five yards for Garbark will have something which
the team lacked last year—height.
the third score, and Guy Williams,
as Allegheny. The Case backfield
guest vocalist, intercepted a Wachdepends upon Ray Klopotek for
ter pass and ran 36 yards for the
most of its passing, and Ed Rayother Gator tally.
mond and Jim Rudge for the runMagnificent Magnavox
Demon Dave Wachter's nearly ning. Klopotek has developed into
200 yards gained through the air a good short passer and has hit
High-Fidelity
helped get the Demons out of the Rudge for several touchdowns from
hole they seemed to fall into every the straight T or flanker position.
General Electric
time they ran the ball. The Gator Casemen suffer from a poor pass
line was impressive. It turned back defense and inexperienced line
Radios — Clocks
two dangerously close Dickinson What's left?
drives, one on the eleven-yard line
Sales & Service
and the other about the length of
the football from the goal line.
CAMPUS COVE
Case Next
Fresh Fruit Punch for parties
Bob's Home Radio
Case comes to Meadville tomorand Weddings
row with the same hungry look in
Soda Grill — Lunches
283 Chestnut St.
their blood-shot eyes that they had
-164 Chestnut St.
when they whitewashed the Gators
Phone 25-023
20-0 last year in Cleveland. The closest the Technicians have come to a
win this year is a scoreless tie with
W. & J. on October 18.
MAKE
The inexperienced Case l i n e
weighs about the same as the Gators' and splits its line the same

Gators Triumph Over Demons, 26-2;
Face Case In Home Finale Tomorrow

Hanson Heads Twelfth Swim Season;
Lettermen Back
Cox, Sergi, Grant
Allegheny's swimming team will
begin its twelfth season under the
tutelage of Coach Bill Hanson on
December 7. Only one losing season in the last twelve points out the
phenomenal success of the team.
Through the years Allegheny has
been consistently one of the most
feared swimming teams in the region. Hanson-coached teams have
taken three conference championships and numerous runner-up positions. Hanson has developed pool
record holders, conference recordholders, and one All-American. He
has done this although he never has
had large teams, highly developed
high school material, the benefits of
athletic scholarships for recruiting
purposes or even adequate pool facilities.
Veteran swimmers on this year's
team are numerous although there
are few lettermen. Leading the team
is three-year letterman and twice
All-American Ray Cox. Ray, a senior, has set records in every pool in
which he has swum in his college
career, and remains undefeated in
dual-meet competition.
Another
senior, Ed Sergi, is a two-year letterman in the distance events. Junior John Grant is the only returning letterman sprinter, while sophomore lettermen Tom Smith and
Bix Bixler return in the breast
stroke and diving, respectively.
Replacements for the graduated
Alex Hill, Warren Billings, and
fohn Perraca will come from the
ranks of veteran swimmers that in-

elude juniors Dave Bagley and Jack
Eidemueller and sophomores Sam
Campbell, Jerry Enis, Joe Greer,
Dick Halsaver, and Allen Love. The
swimming team has always presented a good show for the limited audience in Montgomery Pool and ,
those people on the campus who
have never attended a swimming
meet have missed a fine example of
the true Allegheny spirit.
Schedule:
Dec.
7
13
Jan. 11
14
8
Feb.
18
16

(A)
Rochester
(H)
Fenn
(A)
W. & J.
(A)
Grove City
<H)
Slippery Bock
(A)
Westminster ...
(H)
Case
(H)
Grove City
(H)
Bethany
(A)
Carnegie Tech
District Meet, Pittsburgh

1!)
•2-2

Mar.

25
1

How They Fared
40
23
45
40
34
13

HOBART
BETHANY
OBEBLIN
Akron
Ohio Wesleyan
Hiram

St. Lawrence 7
W. & J.
6
Earlham
0
GROVE CITY 0
CASE
12
TH1E1,
J

Roda & Leach
BARBER SHOP
3 — Barbers — 3
Opp. Park Theatre
— Upstairs —

"Largest Selection of Costume Jewelry in Town"

POSTANCE NEWS ROOM
Opposite Market House

Al's Clothes Shop

Stan's Dairy Store
Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
— Except Tuesday —
Quick Wholesome Snacks
Home Made Pies

Shows — 2 - 7 - 9

Headquarters for your
AFTER SIX FORMAL WEAR

Shows

Tale of Two Cities!

NOV. 7 - 9

No Down Payment
Cinemascope
— 8 Young Star Cast —
Joanne Woodworth
Sheree North
Tony Randall
Jeff Hunter
Carrie Mitchell
Patricia Owens
Barbara Eush
Pat Hlngle

Among Western Hemisphere cities
with the largest per capita enjoyment of
Coca-Cola are, interestingly enough, sunny
New Orleans and chilly Montreal. When we say,
"Thirst Knows No Season," we've said
a cheerful mouthful.

NOV. 10 - 11

Johnny Trouble
Ethyl Barrymore
Cecil Kellaway
Carolyn Jones

Feel Free to Open Your Charge Acct.

NOV. 12 - 13

Interlude
June Allyson
Rossano Brazzi

NOV. 14 - 16

Time Limit

So don't take any lame excuses about its
not being hot enough for Coca-Cola. Forget
the temperature and drink up!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Al's Clothes Shop

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

944 WATER ST.

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEADVILLE
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Sports Shorts...
BY DON ANDERSON, SPORTS EDITOR

Current Art Exhibit
Shows Modern Trend

Campus
Clashes

Comrade Baranowski launched ground gainer, grounded out 104
BY DOUGLAS O. PEDERSON
BY JIM INGRAM
a few satellites of his own last Sat- yards but failed to score any of the
(PART I)
This week saw the official closing
urday that succeeded in loosening four Gator touchdowns. Villa was in
"The
beginning
and
the
end
of The paintings in the Pine Room
the Dickinson defense for a. 75-yard the end zone waiting for a Baranow- of the intramural football season,
ski pass on one occasion, but the but due to the recent bad weather artistic activity reside in the crea- exhibit this unhappy result.
Gator touchdown play.
Tony's
Hall, the most mature of the
satellite sailed over his head and in- a schedule for replays has been set tion of forms which only thereby
heave bested a 68-yard record for to the stratosphere beyond.
group is most facile in that his paintup
extending
the
season
for
another,
attain
existence
.
.
.
and
in
this
College Field. The series of plays
ings have the look of modernity. He
week. In Tuesday's action the Phi process is found its entire mental
started from the Gator one-foot line
achieves a synthetic cohesiveness by
Garby is looking for pre-med Delts barely edged the Sigs 1-0 in
meaning." Conrad Fiedler, On his use of color, where in effect, his
where the concrete Gator forward basketball managers who can set
overtime, and the Phi Psis whipped Judging Works Of Visual Art.
paintings tend to fragment into
wall had held the Demons on downs bones and look after some of the
the Delts 26-0.
minutes before. After two first injuries that are cropping up in
"The principle for which all the formless, non-related areas of petalThe ground gained on T e d
artists of the 20th century fought shapes and surrounding empty areas.
downs, Tony dropped the sphere in- some recent workouts. One freshMoore's sensational catch of a pass
He unifies his picture plane not by
to the outstretched arms of theman will be smiling with one less from Ed Sergi in the overtime per- was the concept of art as a formal
l i n e , related colors, integrated
order
derived
from
the
mind
rather
tooth
showing
now,
but
the
guy
reCanonsburg thrush, John Arcuri,
iod gave the Phi Delts their victory
shapes; but rather, he organizes his
who hauled it in on the fifty and sponsible for the extraction was in one of the most evenly matched than from nature." E. P. Richard- picture plane decoratively. By monoson,
The
Way
Of
Western
Art.
looking
for
some
stitches
for
the
went the distance for the score.
games of the year.
chromatic methods he diffuses the
gash in his arm while staying clear
Modern art, the art of the 20th separate"-colors by which the petalThe victorious Phi Psis were led
Earlier than this, the Gator line of the AMA for practicing without
in scoring by Ron Watson with two century, is characterized by the de- shapes are defined into a single, unihad allowed the Demons to pound
a license. Stilts Simons made like touchdowns, Tom Fleming with one, velopment of the two-dimensional fying tint. Night in a Garden, Reon the goal line door but forgot to
Jack Horner and stopped a basket- and Reed Woeckner also with one. picture plane as a cohesive, formal flections in Blue and Moab Sunset
unlatch it. Dave Wachter and
Skaldany combined a passing and ball with his thumb, but the overall The remaining two points came on entity. Three-dimensional perspec- are his most successful paintings;
running attack that fell short on the picture looks better for Garby than a bad pass from center that landed tive has disappeared as a concern of and their success depends to a great
eleven-yard line. Guy Williams was the injuries may indicate. The Ga- in the Delts' end zone. Though the the contemporary artist and with it, extent upon the achievement of this
characteristic of the alert Gator de- tors will have some of that needed game was close throughout the first any illusion of pictorial representa- monochromatic unity. Least successfense when he plucked a Wachter and all-too-often-missing height in half, the Phi Psis opened up in the tion—accomplished now, in our age, ful of his paintings is Night Blooms.
pass out of its orbit and galloped 36 the freshman class this December second half to score twenty points by the photograph. Freed of this Here he divides his canvas into four
when the Gators open against and break the game wide open. Re-stricture, painting has been able to distinct areas by vertical and horiyards for the third Gator score.
Cribbs Home for the Aged.
sults of the games played in the last intensify reality by making visible zontal intersecting lines of petalJim Villa, still the leading Gator
two weeks are: Phi Delts 30, Theta the inward and often intuitive re- shapes. However, the painting is
* **
Chis 0; Phi Gams 12, Phi Delts 0; sponses of the artist to his environ- fractioned into quadrants, each with
Allegheny College plans a safari Sigs 36, Chi Rhos 2.
ment. The modern artist creates its own color tone; and the balance
into the deepest jungles of Mercer
significant forms that present his ex- of good design is absent. White
The
Phi
Gams
moved
out
in
front
County on November 16 to capture
istential responses.
Flowers is the most interesting of all
some wild game, Tomcats. Red of the other seven teams in the inUnfortunately, one result of this of Hall's canvases. The genesis of
"Bring 'Em Back Alive" Moore is tramural race for the cup by gaining
hoping for a pretty big expedition, 34 points in golf and tennis. They two-dimensional concern is that significance is present but, again, the
but I don't think we have enough remain undefeated in touch football. some painters have been led away painting is divided. The top half
adventurers on campus to make a Five of the remaining seven teams from the true creation of form to- of the painting is uncohesive, both
respectable safari to the Red and are bunched close behind within a ward the mere development of pleas- in color and fractioned movement,
ing patterns. The decorative effect distracting from the focus of the
White!
five point spread.
of design has become the end for picture which is the white petal
which they paint, while, in fact, de- dangling from a string of barbed
sign is only one facet of significant wire.
NOV. 8 - 12
visual experience.
(Part II — Next Week)

ACADEMY

Until They Sail
Jean Simmons
Paul Newman
Joan Fontaine

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

Free pick up and delivery

SPECIAL RATES TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS
BUT DO NOT PICK UP

Piper Laurie

All Garments Mothproofed
•

Alternations Done With Personal Care

ROHA'S

161

Half-Hour Bendix Laundry
832 North Cottage Street
Behind Kroger's Store

MAURICS M.

ooto

Phone 24-941
893 Park Ave.

DRY CLEANERS

you

Only

2 0 , 0 0 0 FILTER TRAPS
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE
'JV.V.V.
V.vX.V^
.v.v.v.v.w
.v.v.v.v.v.
V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.

AN ORDINARY FILTER
Half as many filter traps in the other two
largest-selling filter brands! In Viceroy, 20,000
filter traps... twice as many... for smoother taste!
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THE VICEROY FILTER
These simplified drawings show the difference
. . . show that Viceroy's 20,000 filter traps are
actually twice as many as the ordinary filter!

raSHHHHHH

Twice as many -filter traps as t h e
other two largest-selling -filter brands L

NOW
/|\
AVAILABLE IN
NEW CRUSH-PROOF/

FLIP-OPEN/

Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps—
twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter
brands—for that smoother taste!
Plus—finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden
brown for extra smoothness!
Get Viceroy! Get 20,000filtertraps, for smoother taste!
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FAMILIAR PA
<g> 1957, Brown & Williamson

Tobacco Corp
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Dr. Curtis
(Continued from page 1)
changed cartoons on six foot shelf
paper with Kelly. The Curtis family had even more influence on Kelly. Since Mrs. Curtis is a science
fiction writer, Kelly was going to do
a science fiction stint in "Pogo,"
but the Korean War broke out, and
the national syndicate decided that
"Pogo" should deal with lighter and
more peaceful themes.
For those students who are not
readers of the daily adventures of
"Pogo," Dr. C u r t i s generally
summed it up as "a comment on
people from a very strong humanitarian angle, with the fundamental
belief in the goodness of man." He
supposed that this could be contrasted with the cartoons of Al
Capp. For those students who are
afraid that "Pogo" might be over
their heads, Dr. Curtis is ready to
assure them that "Pogo" is designed
for both children and adults. "Intelligence is definitely not the criterion for enjoyment," he stated.

episode where "Uncle Regular Curtis" argued that bats were disreputable. Shortly after, three disreputable bats appeared on the scene.
Without a doubt, Dr. Curtis is
Allegheny's expert on bats. Bats
generally dwell in dark caves in order to escape from owls and other
such creatures which seek them as
prey. He helped to refute the belief that bats are blind. They depend primarily on their ears for
getting about and emit high frequency sounds which echo against
walls and indicate to them when
they are nearing an obstacle. Actually, according to Dr. Curtis, bats
have three sounds, two of them
above the human hearing capacity,
and the third, which is audible,
concerned with the defense mechanism.
Dr. Curtis affirms that there are
such things as vampire bats, which

supposedly have razor-like teeth and
cut into the juglar vein to suck
blood. Regular bats only have
needle-like teeth but don't bother
with sucking blood.
Dr. Curtis first began his study
on bats when he did a thesis at Cornell on these creatures. At times,
Curtis has had ten bats residing in
his home. His main source for
these recruits is from the dormitories. "Bats like old buildings," commented Curtis. It seems that bats
look for cold places to hibernate.

Opening . . .

THE GATOR ROOM
AT THE

Milk House
Corner of North and Liberty
(Liberty Street Entrance)

FOR

Campus Classified
Do your friends snub you? Do
you resemble a freshman away from
home for the first time?
If you want the cleanest clothes
on campus in the shortest time, then
let the student laundry take care of
your cleaning problems.
Girls, call Brooks 277 and
men call S2-815

COLLEGE

STUDENTS

O N L Y

DANCING
OPEN 'TIL 12

Special Rates for Groups

The reason that this type of humor appeals to Curtis is that it
serves as a wonderful insight on human characteristics. He feels that
one never gets the full meaning of
the cartoon with the first, reading.
"Really quite deep!" he declared.
Kelly found out about Curtis' interest in bats, and thus included an

Davies Shoe Repair

NO SORRIER WARRIOR exists than the one without
Luckies. What's he missing? A smoke that's as light as
they come! End to end, a Lucky is made of superbly light
tobacco—golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco
that's toasted to taste even better. That's a lot to miss out
on—no wonder our chief has grief! Up North, you'd call
him a Blue Sioux; back East, a Bleak Creek. But out in
the land of the pueblo, he's just a mighty Mopey Hopi.
(Smoke signal to you: Light up a Lucky. You'll agree a
light smoke's the right smoke for you!)

895 Park Avenue

"Service While You Wait"

THE COTTAGE
For your Dining Pleasure
Recommended by Duncan Hines
A.A.A. and Gourmet

STUDENTS!
MAKE $25

a la Carte Luncheons
11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Full Course Dinners
5:00 to 8:30 p.m.

WHAT IS A MAN WHO CLASSIFIES
ARTILLERY?

WHAT IS A HEALTHY BEAGLE?

COYAN & GREEN
270 Chestnut St.
Phone 21-601
Prescription Specialists

Eastman Kodak Films
and Cameras
Photoflash bulbs
Whitman's and Mary Lincoln
Candies
Theatrical Make-up

Mortar Sorter

Sound Hound

WILLIAM BOBBIT7.

MARILYN CAFFARY.

MEMPHIS STATE U

ANNHURST COLLEGE

WHAT IS A DANCE IN FRANCE?

WHAT IS A SNAZZY STRINGED
INSTRUMENT?

Do you like to shirk work? Here's
some easy money—start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every
Stickler we print—and for hundreds more that never get used.
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number
of syllables. (Don't do drawings.)
Send your Sticklers with your
name, address, college and class
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT IS A BRICKLAYER WHO'S
ABOUT TO BE A FATHER?

LUCKY
STRIKE
C I G A R E T T E S

WHAT IS A FIGHT BETWEEN
TWO MIDGETS?

MATERNITY

WARD

RECORDS
INSTRUMENTS AND
ACCESSORIES

Gaul Ball
JOHN COFFEN.
CARNEGIE INST. OF TECH.

Sharp Harp
GEORGE FRAZER.
CHICO STATE COLLEGE

Pacin' Mason

^2*^ Small Brawl

RICHARD BENTLEY.

AICHARD BOEGLIN.

YALE

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE OF A. S H.

Instruction Studios
914 Water St.
Phone 54-521

LIGHT UP A

SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
©A.T. Co.
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